
Earth Day
Earth Day is an annual event celebrated on April 22



The first Earth Day celebrations took place in two thousand colleges and universities, roughly ten thousand primary and 
secondary schools, and hundreds of communities across the United States. More over, it "brought 20 million Americans 
out into the spring sunshine for peaceful demonstrations in favor of environmental reform." It now is observed in 192 
countries, and coordinated by the nonprofit Earth Day Network, chaired by the first Earth Day 1970 organizer Denis 
Hayes, according to whom Earth Day is now "the largest secular holiday in the world, celebrated by more than a billion 
people every year.”



Feast day of the 
earth
The day of the earth is 
celebrated on the day of 
spring equinox



The official logo of the Mount Everest Earth Day 20 International Peace Climb
Two separate groups formed to sponsor Earth Day events in 1990: The Earth 
Day 20 Foundation, assembled by Edward Furia (Project Director of Earth 
Week in 1970), and Earth Day 1990, assembled by Denis Hayes (National 
Coordinator for Earth Day 1970). Senator Gaylord Nelson, the original 
founder of Earth Day, was honorary chairman for both groups. The two did 
not combine forces over disagreements about leadership of combined 
organization and incompatible structures and strategies.



The "Ode to Joy" melody by 
Beethoven, the official 

anthem of the European 
Union, also is performed on 
the Earth Day. Lyrics for the 

Earth Day Anthem set to "Ode 
to Joy" are as follows:

Joyful joyful we adore our Earth 
in

all its wonderment

Simple gifts of nature that all 
join into a paradise

Now we must resolve to protect 
her

Show her our love throughout 
all time

With our gentle hand and touch

We make our home a newborn 
world

Now we must resolve to protect 
her

Show her our love throughout 
all time

With our gentle hand and touch

We make our home a newborn 
world




